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SUMMARY 

A model which combines the charge-state and charge-continuum modeli is 
considered in terms of the pM at which the electrophoretic analysis is made- “IJnitn, 
charge changes are obtained when the mutated charged group is at feast 2 pH W&S 
apart from the pi of the protein. “Fractional” charge changes are .found- when the 
difkrences between the pK of the mutated charged group and the p1 of the protein 
becomes progressively smaller, or when the pK of the ionkble group lies ott the. 
“wrong” side of the protein p1. It is possible to measure the gK of a mod&d group 
in a protein when the d pl per protonic unit in a given family of proteins (e.g., hacmo- 
globin mutants) is less than unity. 

DiITerent neutral models have been proposed to accotmt for the observed 
enzyme polymorphism in natural populationsL-5. One such model, the charge-state 
or ladder-rung modeP, has ken adopted as a key for the interpretation of available 
electrophoretic data. This model assumes that the only amino acid substitutions 
detectable by electrophoresis would involve unit charge chrkges, Le., substitution of 
a charged for an uncharged residue and vice versa. The model ks th& extended to 
include also mutations of two-charge. changes, such as the cases in which art acidic 
amino acid is mutated with a basic amino acid (e.g., haemoglobins C and E)‘. Thus 
these mutants would be distributed into charge classes evenly spaced iuelectrophoretic 
mobility, because unit charge changes would be reflected as unit jumps in mobility, 

Johnson6 has challenged this OQ the grounds that QO two charged group SI&- 
stitutions should result in identical net charge changes. He argued that, rather than 
discrete charge classes, there would be a cominuum of charged variants, rcflectmg 
both conformational trarisitions introduced by the mutation and_pK alteratious of 
charged groups in the neighbourhood of the mutation due to ekcti.ostatic effects 
and/or intramo!ccular hydrogen bonding affecting the degree of ioniz$$,ou of charged 
groups. Rcccntly, Ramshaw and Eancs’, using as a model csterasc variants &the 
Es?-5 locus of Drosophikz pseudo5&scur~, have demonstrated the chargktatc model 
to be the most likely, no continuum of charge change being detectable, as claimed by 
Johnsons. : 

At first sight, the above might appear to be simply a theoretical dkcussion. If 
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one positive or negative charge is added or removed from a protein (i.e., if a proton 
is lost or acquired by a protein) it seems to be obvious that these changes will be 
reflected. as unit jumps in mobility. However, several lines of evidence suggest that 
this is not .pften the case. I present here arguments which suggest that each model, 
taken singularly, is incorrect and a more realistic model is a combination of the two. 
Ramshaw and Eanes’ have divided the 22 _&t-5 variants into five charge classes 

(+2, +1, 0, -1, -2) ranging in pZ from 5.14 (i-2) to 5.00 (-2). In going from 
charge state -+2 to A- 1 (either by loss of a basic residue or by gain of an acidic amino 
acid) the pZ difference (ApZ) between the two species is 0.05 pH unit. If the charge- 
state model were correct, this ApZ in isoelectric focusing should be constant from one 
to the other charge class, as would be the relative mobility jumps in electrophoresis. 
This is expressed in Fig. 1 as a theoretical straight line of constant ApZ per constant 
charge classe jump. However, when the experimental data given by Ramshaw and 
Eanes in their Fig. 1 and Table I are plotted, it can be seen that the dplprogressively 
decreases as the pZ of the species in each charge state decreases. Thus, this line starts 
on its left side with the Ohta and Kimura2 model, but ends, if extended on its right 
side, with the Johnson6 model. In fact, given the slope of the experimental line, it 
can be safely assumed that, if the pZ of the esterases were to be progressively lowered 
by addition of negative charges (e.g., by deamidation of glmamine residues), the ApZ 
would become progressively smaller, down to a point of vanishing charge difference, 
as predicted by the Johnson6 model. 

-&- 2 0.050----2~~0.037-I-0_033-I-0.023-l 
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Fig. 1. Plot of chvge w2r.w dpl in fir-5 variants. A, Theoretical line of constant pf decrements per 
charge class assuming a dpl of 0.05 pH unit; e), experimental iine derived from the pl decrements per 
chargeclass reported by Ftarnshaw and Eanes' in their Fig_ 1 z+nd'X'zbie I. 

In Fig. 2 1 have depicted the most common cases in which the Johnson model6 
would apply. It is odd that this should be particularly true when using isoelectric 
focusing which is, at present, the electrophoretic technique exhibiting the highest 



resobting power. For instance, if we start with a rather basic protein (pr tO.5, Fig; 2A) 
and progressively block Lys residues, by either c.arbamyIatio~~ (loss -of a -positive 
charge) or mafeyhtion (repfacement of s positive with a negatjve ckarg& the -pI 
decrements at each step of substitution Ue very small- at the .beginGng* becotig 
progressively farger until they attain a cur&ant vzdm b&w a given pH value; :As 
free Eys has a pK of fQ.53, its chemical modification wiB not involve Yroi~- but 
“ftactional” charge chmges in a basic prot&. As the p-i of the protein is lowered to 
CO. 9, each subsequent Lys mod&&on will result in a “unit” Sarge cJ.uq~ge. The 
curve I have drawn is not just theoretic& as I have redrawn it from the experimenti 
data of Bobb* on the rn&yIation of chymotqpsinogen A @I 9.6). By the saq~e token, 
a modScation of one (or more) Lys residues on a histone mo&zc& would almost . 
certaidy be undetected in isoelectric focusing. In fact, currectiy, O’FarreII ef ai.9: ha& 
separated histones during the transient state of im&ctric focusing5 in a. pK 7-10 i 
gradient, wtile they were still mlgratig elcctzophoEetic&y and -far fi-orn &&I piI 
vatues, where relative charge differences were maximized. 
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Fig. 2. The Johnson6 uld Oh& uld ESmuraZ models .s supplied to isoeIectric Zxxsing. fri: +xll in- 
stances the broken line reprwents the Ohta and Kimuta model and the &t psxt of the tsvo solid I&s 
the Johnson mod&. A xpresents pP dexemess uponsxnovzi of positive charges (Lys) in H bag& 
protein (pIIO.5); B repixsez&s pl increments upon remoxsl of rx@ive cixugfS CGEu or Asp) inan 
acidic protein (~14.0); C represents p1 decrements upon removal of His r&dues in a w&al protein 
(PI 7.0). If His is removed from 2 basic protein (PI t&IO, dotted W) no pf’decrements should bz: 
observed. The fist part of the two solid lines has been cirati as a &a&M Iin& an@ for simpIkzii$. In 
reaI3.y it should be 2 comm expmentd in A zmd C ad concave In B. 

In Fig. 2B the same situation is depicted for an acidic protein (pE4) which 

progressively loses neg&ve charges (e.g., by ester&&ion of Glzr a&/or Asp &c&x& 
As the pK values of side carboxyl groups in free GIu and Asp are 4.25 anci%$86, 
respectively, their modification again results in a ‘Y”ctionaY cU.ge change,- wQk% 
becomes %I&“ only’ after the pl of the protein ~ZIS been increased above pK 5. This 
situation is found in the focusing of ~rantitrypsin fPz system). To date, 26 ati@e pro$- 
ucts and only 46 phenotypes (with p1 V&ES between pH 4.3 and 4.8) fsave beeti 
reported with some of the variants being so dose tit the separati& had to’ be im- 
proved by resorting to focusing over a very ‘long electrophoretic path (25 cm), by 
using very narrow pK ranges @overing W-l pEE u&t) tind high voitages .O.Ip to 
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150 V/cm) ***rl. -By this method, the resolution limit was further improved from 0.02 
to 0.005 pH unit in pl dii?Serences among two protein species’O_ 

In Fig. 2C the progressive pl decrements of a neutral protein (e.g., haemo- 
globin) upon modification of His residues, or of -NH2 terminal amino acids, are 
piotted. The situation is even worse if the same residues are blocked in basic proteins, 
having p1 values in the pH range S-10. In this instance, as shown in the dotted area, 
successive modifications of His andjor -NH2 termini would not result in any apprecia- 
ble pi difference, in the absence of conformational transitions in the modified 
macromolecule. 

Table I gives the pi values of some genetically and chemically modified haemo- 
g!obins. “Unit” charge changes are given only by Asp, Glu, Lys and Arg mutants. 
“Fractional” charge changes are obtained with His mutants or upon carbamylation 
of the -NH2 termini of a- and p-chains (QC, #if). In this last instance, only about one 
quarter of a proton per modified residue will be removed at pH = ~1. It is of interest 
to speculate which is the “fractional” charge limit still resolvable by isoelectric 
focusing_ From our experience on the focusing of haemoglobins carbamylated either 
on the a (a; /?3 or on the j3 (~1~ fa chains, it appears that the resolution limit lies close 
to one tenth of a proton as a charge difference among two species. As in conventional 
zone eleetrophoresis resolution is achieved only among species that differ in charge 
by a full proton, this represents an improvement in resolving power by one order of 
magnitude. As a general rule, it can be stated that, when the pK of a charged group 
is at least two pH units apart from the pl of a protein (on the protonated side for 
basic and on the deprotonated side for acidic and Tyr of Cys residues), its mutation 
or chemical modification will bring about a “unit” charge change. As the difference 
between the pK of the charged group and the pl of the protein becomes progressively 
smaller, or if the pK of the ionizable group lies on the “wrong” side of the protein pl 
(i.e., in the deprotonated side for basic and the protonated side for for acidic amino 
acids), its mutation or chemical modification will result in a “fractional” charge 
difference which can be vanishing small. In this instance, zone or disc electrophoresis 
at appropriate pH might be preferred to isoelectric focusing. Alternatively, a titration 
curve of a protein and its genetic mutants could be run, by performing electrophoresis 
perpendicuiar to a stationary pH 3-10 gradient generated by focused carrier ampho- 
lytes1z**3. In this instance, it will be possible to deduce, from the shape of the respective 
titration curves, which charged amino acids have been substituted. 

Lastly, I think it is important, when working with any given enzyme, to deter- 
mine the cilpl per charged residue modified, because, once this value is known, pl 

TABLE I 

pf VALUES OF GENETICALLY AND CHEMICALLY MODIFIED HAEMOGLOBINS 

l+ore% (PI) ilpl No. of residues No. of charges 

HbA (7.0) HbS (a$“G’” - “=I) (7.2) 0.2 2 2 
HbA (7.0) HbC (a2BzSC’” - L’s) (7.4) 0.4 2 4 
HbA (7.0) HbE (a1@zz6G’u - ‘-l’) (7.4) 0.4 2 4 
HbA (7.0) HbMalmb (az~297Hi* - G*n) (6.9) 0.1 2 1 
HbA (7.0) HbWood (Q&~“” - ‘=“) (6.9) 0.1 2 1 

HbA (7.0) HbA, (a$JB:) (6.9) 0.1 4 HbA (7.0) HbA+= (3 carbamylated) (6.95) 0.05 2 : 
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measurements on modified proteins will give a direct indication of the number of 
residues affected. It has recently been stated that “a change in net charge of one 
protonic unit at appropriate pH will typically shift the pl by about 0.1 pH unit 
irrespective of the total number of ionizablegroups on the protein”lq. This statement 
is almost certainly incorrect. The only well documented system to which this rule 
(Lfpl per protonic unit = 0.1) applies is haemoglobin15. In thyrotropinP, dpP per 
protonic unit is 0.15, in yeast phosphoglycerate kinase” it is 0.2 and in chymo- 
trypsinogen As it is 0.25 pH unit when it is modified by maleylation and as much 
as 0.53 pH unit when it is carbamylated. With insulitP, the dpl between control and 
monoacetylated derivative is 0.25 pH unit, which becomes 0.2 between the mono- 
and diacetylated derivatives and O-15 between di- and triacetylated insulin. Therefore, 
I think the value of dpl per protonic unit will have to be determined experimentally 
for each given macromolecule being investigated, as it probably depends on both a 
minimum molecular weight and a given amino acid composition, particularly with 
regard to the presence or absence of histidine residues. The exact measurement of 
dpl per protonic unit will also allow the determination of the pK’ of the modified 
group in the case in which this value is smaller than unit in a given system. Thus, with 
haemoglobins, the 4~1 per proton is 0.1 pH unit in most genetic mutants, but is- 
much smaller than that when the -NH2 termini of (I- or B-chains are modified. This 
means that not a “unit-’ charge (Le., a proton) but a “fractional” charge is removed. 
Therefore, on the bases of the well known Henderson-Hasselbach equation, pH - 
pK’ + log[A-]/[HA], the dp1 measurement will give the ratio of protonated to 
deprotonated species (Le., log]A-]/[HA]) and the pK’ will be derived at pH = ~1, 
provided that no conformational transitions occur in the modified macromolecule. 
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